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Purpose of Alumni Issue 
The purpose of the Alumni Issue of the Teco Ecno this year 

is tri-fold. First of all, the issue is published to bring to the alumni 
information concerning fhe alumnae and alumni of the college and 
to feature activities of the eleven chapters of the association. 
Secondly, it gives them information concerning preparations for 
\lumni Day, this year’s honor classes, and the commencement 

Thirdly it gives the alumni an insight into the regular 
highlights of student life and activity on the campus of their alma 
mater. 

program 

\pproximately 1,500 copies of this special issue have been dis- 

tributed to the alumni throughout the state. Special emphasis 
has been placed on the observance of the twenty-eighth anniversary 
of the organization of the Alumni Association to be celebrated on 
Saturday, June 1. Efforts are being made to offer a program 
which will be enjoyed by all those who return to this campus for 
the day. 

Bast Carolina ‘Teachers College extends a cordial welcome to all 
those who graduated from the college in years past. 

you to co 

She urges 
e back to renew acquaintances with former classmates 

y and to be a part of the college once more. Come back. 
We want to see you. 

and facult 

United We Stand; Divided We Fall 

Installation is over. Our campus leaders for next year have taken 
office. To them the student body should drink a toast and pledge 
their whole hearted swpport and cooperation. Their success for the 

year hinges on these two words. Small though these words 
may seem, they are the keys to success in student government. And 
this is all that the new officers have called upon the students to give. 
It is a service that the student body can render without much effort 
if they will only try. 

Foremost in the minds of the students should be kept the thought 
that even if these leaders aren’t their winning candidates, yet they 
were the choice of the student body. Whether or not they carried 

your support in the recent elections it is your duty to your school 
to give these girls your support and a fair chance to prove that 

they are capable in assuming their responsibilities. Don’t push 

them off on the wrong foot. Give them an even break just as you 
would desire if you were taking office for the first time. 

Only with support and cooperation can these girls fulfill the 
duties of their offices and do the things that you have been wanting 
done. They are the ones who pull the strings and it is up to us 
to back them up, because “united we stand; divided we fall.” 

A Pat on the Back 

The work of the outgoing Women’s Student Government Asso- 

ciation council is to be complimented this year for the numerous 
services rendered to the student body. Their’s is a job of which 
they may well be proud. 

Of their many accomplishments, perhaps the most outstanding 
one is the revision of the custom of observing a May Day festival 

on the campus. It has been through their efforts that this has been 

made possible once more this year. They have undertaken the 
responsibility of serving as sponsors of the gala affair and in seeing 

that it goes off as the May Day celebration of any college should. 

Another of their accomplishments has been that of furthering 
interests in the college by sending delegates to conventions through- 

out the state. These meetings not only have given the delegates 
an opportunity to ask questions about their problems and to ex- 
change ideas with others who are in the same key positions in other 
schools, but they have served as excellent advertisement for the 

college. By so doing our college is becoming better known among 
the other leading colleges and universities in the state and in 
the South. 

Also this year the student government association has been suc- 

cessful in getting the whole student body to back them in their 

policies. The students have cooperated well and as a result they 

have profited from capable leadership made possible by whole- 

hearted support. 

To Juanita and the outgoing council, the Teco Ecxo on behalf 
of the student body takes this opportunity to express the opinion 

that their’s has been a job well done and one of which to be exceed- 
ing proud. 

  

Six Years Ago 

Six years ago on April 25, Dr. Robert Herring Wright, first 
president of Kast Carolina Teachers College, passed away after 
serving a quarter of a century as head of this institution. Inspired 
and guided by his leadership, this college grew from a school of 
barely 175 students to an institution of over a thousand. 

Nor were Dr. Wright’s interests confined to the campus and his 
profession. They were also that of his community. He was keenly 
interested in civic life and gave freely of his time, talent, and 
finances to further any movements that he felt were for the good 

of the community. 

The esteem with which Dr. Wright was held by those who knew 
him is indicated by the following quotation from the Greenville 
Reflector: “It is needless to endeavor in a short time and space to 
cover the activities and achievements of this great man. It should 
suffice to say that truly the state and especially this immediate com- 
munity is a better place for his having lived.” 

“North Carolina has lost a worthy son, a capable and dis- 

tinguished educational leader, and a good citizen,” stated an edi- 
torial in the Kinston Free Press as it summarized the accomplish- 

ments of the deceased president. 

“No man ever lived who was more willing, eager and ready to 

serve the youth of his home, his friends, and associates, and the 

community in which he lived, in any way, in any capacity, at any 

time, than Robert H. Wright.” = 

At the time of his death the Teco Ecuo stated the attitude of 
the student body toward their beloved leader in the following 
comment: “This college and its work of training teachers will go 

on a living memorial to this great leader.” 

Our present student body and faculty must not fail in the trust 

that Robert Herring Wright has placed in them. 
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OF EMME, BE JACK COFFEY, 

Seaman 17 Ses 
BOSTON COLESE MORE THAN 3000 
THAT HE SMOKED BIRTH DATES WITH EASE’ 

TWO CIGARETTES 
AT A TIME 4 

“UPSIDE DOWN MAN” 
FRANK ANNEBERG, KANSAS U. TUMB- 
LING COACH CAN WALK ON HIS HANDS, 
ALMOST AS EASILY AS HE CAN ON HIS 
FEET. HE ONCE STOOD ON HIS HEAD ON 

TOP OF THE WRIGLEY BUILDING IN CHI-_ 
CAGO AND CALMLY PLAYED A TROMBONE || 
SOLO! HIS BAG OF TRICKS INCLUDES || 
DOING A CHEEK STAND AND SHAVING J 
HIMSELF AT HE SAME TIME/ i 
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OPEN FORUM 

% 

(Eprtor’s Nore: This Department 
is open to all students in school 
here. Tue Teco Ecuo reserves the 
right to censor or reject all com- 
munications. Letters published 
herein express individual opinion, 
and do not represent the editorial 
policies of this newspaper.) 

|to forego the pleasures of attending 
classes in order to watch the few 
members of the opposite sex com- 
pete in games of skill and incidental- 
ly lessons of great value could be 
gleaned by the girls even while vis- 

| ually enjoying the rippling and 
swelling of the masculine biceps. 
What lessons? Chiefly, that of 
sportsmanship—It’s true the girls 

| will hardly be called upon to exhibit 
sportsmanship of any kind while 
on the ECTC campus. They don’t 
get the chance. And speaking of 
sportsmanship—the brand of sports- 
manship exhibited on the tennis 
courts has not been a matter of 
chasing boys from the courts at the 
discretion of classes, as classes in 
tennis meet only three times a week 
and the boys maintain one of the 
best courts for their own use when 
such an incident has occurred. 

Nancy Albright. 

To the Editor: 
Students at East Carolina Teach- 

ers College for some time have been 
voicing disapproval of conditions 
existing at the local bus-terminal; 
but as yet we have seen no discussion | 
of the matter in this paper. 

Traffic jams—caused by busses as- 
sembling at the bus-station—on 
Greenville’s main highway occur al- 
most hourly, making the spot a dan- 
gerous one for both automobiles and 
bus-passengers. College students} 
walking to the business section are| 
forced to pick their way through) 
veritable mountains of trunks and 
other luggage which crowd the side- 
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By Barbara Keuzenkamp 

Hats seem the fashion item in 

which Parisiennes most willingly in-| 

dulge themselves in wartime; and) 

one is practically certain to find the, 

salons of the more popular modistes | 

crowded. 

A group of new models at Blanche 

and Simons gives prominence to} 

sport felt hats trimmed by scarfs of 

jersey tulle of contrasting color, such 

as maroon on natural grege tone, or 

moss green on mustard. Very light 

felts are also used for afternoon 

hats, trimmed with clusters of flow- 

ers the most popular being anemones 

in their natural tones so that they 

give a vivid note. These hats are 

usually very small but high, such 

as a model of white felt with narrow 

brim whose crown is replaced by a} 

fan drape of the felt, with flower 

stems twisted around its base. A light 

gray felt with its crown heightened 

by a cluster of anemones on top has 

a short black veil of coarse mesh 

covering the eyes. 

Though veils are not used as much 

this spring as they were this winter, 

they are still very popular, but hang 

at sides and back as often or even 

more often than they do at the front. 

This is particularly true of canoties ; 

and Suzy’s way of dividing a plain 

mesh veil into scarfs which fall at 

each side framing the face seems to 

be meeting with much favor from 

Parisiennes. One also sees canotiers 

with a brief and careless drape of fine 

mesh veil over the brim at the back, 

something like a puff of smoke be- 

comingly filling in the space between 

the head and the hat as the tiny| 

canotier brim tips up in the air so far|| 

forward that most of the head is left) | 

exposed. 

Molyneux _ presénts 

tops for evening. New are fluttery 

chiffon frocks which are high-necked 

but sleeveless, presented in soft tones 

like dusty pink—especially flatter- 
ing in the evening. 

  

walks; at times, they even have to 
step into the street. Should “the 
powers that be” defer action until 
after some student or pedestrian has 
been injured or even killed? 

In addition to the highly danger- 
ous conditions under which the sta- 
tion is operated, the station itself 
presents an appearance which is 
hardly in keeping with the stand- 
ards set by the other public build- 
ings in Greenville. The lack of suit- 
able waiting-rooms, the absence of 
rest-rooms of any but the crudest 
type, and inefficient direction of pas- 
sengers to the proper busses might 
be appropriate to Pumpkin Center— 
but surely they are out of place in 
“The Hub of Eastern Carolina.” 

Since students of ECTC com- 
prise a large portion of the patron- 
age of the local bus-station, we feel 
entirely justified in asking ‘for 
changes. Naturally, those persons 
maintaining the station will not make 
expensive improvements of their own 
volition ; but if sufficient public pres- 
sure can be focused upon the dangers 
and abuses prevalent under the ex-|”". : 
isting situation, perhaps Greenville will carry me all right st the pres- 
will, some day, have a bus-terminal ene for spending money. But later, comparable with those of Washing- I'll need about nine dollars for a 

Esse Tesseville, N. C. 
1940. 

Dearest Mother and Dad: 
T’m awfully sorry that I haven’t 

written or been home before this 
but you see, there has been a slight 
misunderstanding as to who I am 
that I had to straighten out. 

First of all, about two years ago 
they had a boy up here by my 
name that they had kicked out on 
account of getting drunk (you 
know that I wouldn’t think of do- 
ing anything such as that) and they 
thought that I was the same boy. 
After much confusion, I finally 
straightened things out, but I don’t 
know for how long. 

" Really, I believe that I’m going 
to like this East Carolina Teachers 
College. There’s not many girls, 
though, so you won’t have to come 
up to check on me. Because of the 
few girls, I probably won’t need 
so much spending money. 

Which brings up the age-old 
question of money: As I see it now, 
about a dollar and a half a week   : so-called student fee which must be 

ae eee emeone paid. Then there is the class fee 
Respectfully yours, of $2.75, which I'll need, if you 

Spectator. expect me to participate in any 
class events. And, of course, you'll 
want me to see the athletic con- 
tests and a season ticket is only five 
dollars and a quarter, which is 

E.C.T.C.—AN ATHLETIC CLUB! 
To the Editor: ms 

There seems to be some misunder- 
standing among certain members of med _— h 5 
the student body concerning the = unary “up, here) 23 pretty 
functions of this institution. It is|°°*™> to = a bos «ed ah might 
an educational institution, is it not? ened or he, week ad . Their 
or is the administration along with| Service 1 rather poor, so that you'll 
a few members of the faculty suffer-|2#¥° to = fifty or seventy-five 
ing delusions of grandeur? Judg- nes ee for repairs—buttons, 
ing from the article written by the — Bet a 8 : 
guest sport columnist of the last y little radio is causing quite 
Txco Eco, and supposing his opin- 

  
: nad fuss over at the house. The 

ion to be that of many, are we to|#tdlady eays that it will cost me 
understand that East Carolina mage but I may be rg to jew 
Teachers College ia no longer an in-|2¢? down to $1.45 a mon 
stitution of higher learning but a} The other day while getting a 
glorified Athletic Club—for menjhair cut my barber told me that 
only? If so, certainly the girls on|I have a very bad case of dandruff. 
the campus should be informed of|He has.a special service there which 
the true state of affairs. After will guarantee a cure. I'll have to 
there are only nine hundred take that treatment twice every 
some odd who would be only too glad|two weeks for a month at 50 cents 

  
AND THE LIGHTS WENT ON 

THE BLINK 

Tt was nine o’clock in the staff room 
And the editor was in doubt, 

When someone blew a fuse upstairs 
And all the lights went out 

The news stories weren’t newsy 
When the lights went on the blink 

And the stories were so “phewsy” 
And really they did stink 

But the staff carried on you bet 
For when they looked about 

There were two boys in the staff room 
When all the lights went out. 

Anon. 

Dr. S. Winston Cram believes that 
students should take his name in 
vain, for he urges all in his classes 
not to cram for his final examina- 

tions. And to add to the effectiveness 

of his no-cramming edict at Emporia 
(Kans.) State Teachers College, 
Prof. Cram says his students may 
use “ponies” when they write the 
answers to his quiz problems. 

pencilslim, | | 

floor-length skirts with contrasting 

  Says the professor: “This plan 
serves as an impetus to the student 

to put in a worthwhile review pro- 
gram. He won’t have to clutter up 
his mind with numerous equations 
which he can’t remember. It makes 
for more constructive review instead 

of cramming.” 2 
So we hereby initiate a movement 

to create more Crams and less cram- 
ming in all collegeland! 

  

each. If I don’t do it he says V’ll 
be bald in six months, and you 
wouldn’t want me to be bald, would 
you? 

FT have to close now. I have to 
meet a person down at the “Y” 
reading room to study. That is the 
only place on the campus that they 
require strict silence so I spend 
most of my time there studying. 

. Your lo goon, 
“Hoot Yehutie. 

P. S. I'll need a dollar extra this 
week because I have two pairs of 
pants that need cleaning. 

jensen 
usuccneencececaceveoaccesseesneeraenecnenvnzne nena tnneveneraneneccveceeeaneeeee 

Watching The World 
y 

GEORGE LAUTARES 

Hitler’s efficient war machine continues to march furt 

while in England and France, the civilians are clamor 

forces to make a better showing against the enemy. It seems 

had planned his latest conquest with care and precision 

has been Germany all the way. The allies report that mor 

continually being landed on Norwegian soil augmenting + 

but the results that should accompany these reinforcements + 

developed. Instead, the Germans hav: 

strategic point that they have attempt 

Most of the principal seaports are now 

of the Nazis. Of course, the reports that 

belligerent sources are not reliable, but 

to say that Hitler is winning in Norwa; 

The remarkable feature of the pres 

lack of naval action in the Medite 

receives a tremendous amount of s 

across this route and thus far it has pa 

molestation. At Gibraltar, the British ar 

close watch in order to prevent enemy 

from entering through the Straits. The 

been successful. However, at the present, there are two G 

marines now lying in an Italian Mediterranean port, inter 

officials. If Italy should allow these boats to escape fron 

ment, then the allies would be forced to take precaution: 

on anew ‘‘front.”’ 

The Senate is now debating the proposal of Senator Bot 

take certain colonies belonging to Britain, Holland. < 

payment for the long over-due war debt. This action will ce 
a great deal of apprehension among both political parties in 
At the present, those countries involved in wars could 
toward preventing the United States from taking these pos 
it would be a dangerous step for the neutrality that we are 
maintain. As we stand now, we do not expect to become i 
conflict, but if we become too careless and certain of 
and dabble in colonial possessions, then undoubtedly the AE 
again be sailing for Europe. 

Russia and Great Britain are now negotiating on a poss 
agreement. It seems that the British are glad to forget their 1 
Russia when that country was pounding at little Finland. H 
the way the war is going for the British, they should endeavor + 
the good will of some of the now neutral powers, for i 
satisfied with Norway after he gets it, he may decide to tak 
Isles away from the British. 

Seer eveessneveneccaeeesereezaeer sects 

George Lautares 

  

  

7 Deuces Wild 
by 

ASA SPADES === 

ONCE IN THE LIFE OF EVERY WOMAN: There comes 

4 q 4 j 

when she says to herself, ‘‘To. 
date John David Bridgers.’’ 

THE REIGNS CAME: Due to a previous engagement, Alton Payne 
was forced to withdraw from the race for May Queen. 

* * * cd * 

CRIME AND PUN-ISHMENT: A lot of people have come + 
census lately. 

(censored) with him. I can alw 

. + ee 2 

PAGING WHITFIELD: That worstwhi! 
being the expectant father of a book to 
as ‘‘ How to Get Girls and Hold Them.” 

* * * * * 

SIGN IN A BOOK STORE: ‘All This 
Heaven Too’’—Take ‘‘Rebecea’’ home with y 

* * = * * 

WHAT CO-ED thought the ‘‘Hunchback of 
Notre Dame’’ was a football picture? 

* * . * * 

SOME WOMEN are called Amazons because 
they are so wide at the mouth. We wonder. 

. * e * = 

FRESHIE: Once upon a time there was a dumb freshman who 
thought that campus cliques were college Photos. Well, he learned. 

2 6 2 2 6 

“Where is my wandering boy tonight 
I wonder, near or far?’’ 

An anxious parent asks, and adds: 
“*And also, where’s the car?”’ 

+ 2 2: es 

IN THE SPRING a young man’s fancy turns to baseball and other 
kinds of pitching. 

S-¢ & 2sé 

DEPARTING from the so-called humor of this column for a fe¥ 
moments, we would like to make a few awards. If the shoe fits, it won't 
squeak, so wear it and grin. : 

°° as 

ORCHIDS: To Lucille Bedford for being a good sport, having an unimpeachable sense of humor, the abili to tak i ithout 
squawking, and being a nice person to a —"* 

e828 ££ £4 

A COPY OF “HOW TO WIN FRIE AND JENCE PEOPLE’’: To a lot of people we know. — aaa 
= 8 ©. 4 *% 

A COPY OF “LIVE ALONE AND LIKE IT’’: To all future school-teachers. 
= .€ 6. 6 

Square peg may not fit in a round hole, a square deal 

FOR DATERS ONLY: Always let the band members talk about themselves; they enjoy blowing thei horns, tennis are harmless; they enjoy a racket oe — Be 

NOTICE: Next week we'll reveal the deep, dark secret of this column. 
* @ @ @ ¢€ 
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‘Mlumni D.S.Club 
Proves Active 

In Two Years 
Daughtridge 

Heads Organization 

During 1939-40 

Daughters and Sons 
nized in the fall of 
help of Miss Mamie 

s now the elub’s: ad- 
of the club is 

oser feeling of fel-| 
the students of this| 

rendants of stu- 
ided East Caro-! 

ge before them; 
memory of those 

ast. 
Daughters and Sons 
tive members on roll 

e officers this vear 
president ; 

e, vice president ; and 
Dail, secretary and 
new othicers will be 
eeting in May, 

ghtridge, 

stounportant events 

endar for this year 
party given in the] 

© party given by Miss/ 
esdale Hall, April 11, 

mbers of the A.D.S. 
mmittee made up of | 

e club, and headed | 
ehtridge, president, 
ecoming Day held 

440 the club is hold- 
in the “Y" hut for 
© return for com-} 
h will end a suecess- 
Alumni Daughters | 

Ten Year Honor 

Classes of 1930 

ied from page one) 

Greenville, NLC.   
are still in the 

A few of those 
Carolina are :| 

3urlington; Vir-; 
Hobgood ; | 

Washington ; 
in: Helen) 

Bailey; Myrtis Stan-| 
Mount Airy; Verna] 
\hoskie; Anna Jane| 

; Ruth Hunter, | 
nnie B. Johnstor 
eline MeCain, High 

\nne Glenn Roberson, | 
Biba MeGowan, War-| 

veth Allen, Aurc 

Purner was el 
luring the y 

lite, 

ur 1g 

ving at Peabody, and | 
ecume the adviser for 

{ 
rmal class consists| 

i rty (Mrs. | 
president and | 

Mabel Collier} 
1 Hallie} 

vice 

in, 

Jones is making 
hing in War- 

Mount, N. ¢ 
ibethtown, N, ¢ 

1 in Monroe, N. C.| 
ig in the Benton 

been notified of 
s of this ¢ 

re still employed 

: of the state. Essie 
w employed as boc 

zrapher at Tayloe Hos- 

gton, N. C. Two of 
enrolled in school this 

Deaton and Patsy 
. Many others 

i the A.B. degree, the 
te, and have attended 

eges for summer ses- 

ng brought to the cam- 
Cherry, Grimesland, 

ry Sheppard Keel (Mrs. 

vey), Greenville, N. C.; 
loth (Mrs. C. W. Wal- 

tops, No C.; and Mary 

wille, N.C, 
number of deaths in the 
as been three, 

members of the classes of 

welcome awaits you. 

ns will be held. Come 

the roll-call of your 
few have been men- 

; however, due to very 

g results obtained recently 

a questionnaire sent 
s of the ’30 classes to 
es of those for which 

Was uncertain, a majority 
have been re- transitions 

corded 

‘ley, “After Seven Years 

|“ Americ 

  University of Wyoming students 

last vear spent $64,500 in member- 

“up dues in student organizations. 

Wenty-three thousand three hun- 
dred seventy-three dollars and sev- 
‘nty-five cents was for national dues, 
Pins and initiation fees. 

Salaries of Barnard College grad- 
lates and undergraduates who were 
Sven positions through the college 

cccupation bureau last year totaled $173,443, 

  

To ECTC Library 
According to J. R. Gulledge, li- 

brarian, the following books of in- 
terest have been recently added to the 
library : 

F. L. Allan, “Since Yesterday” ; 
Alice Bretz, “I Begin Again”; J. Y. 
Case, “At Midnight on the 31st of 
March”; A. F. Collins, “Photograph 
for Fun and Money”; D. Du Mau- 
rier, “Jamaica Inn”; Irwin Edman, 
“Candle in the Dark”; H. G. Espy, 
“The Public Secondary School”; 
David Ewen, “Men and Women Who 
Make Music”; L. Farmer, “What’s 
Your Allergy Paul Gordon, “The 
New Archery”; G. Household, 
“Rogue Male”; W. H. Hudson, 
“Tales of the Pampas 
i “Stars and Men” 

a Jordan, “The Dance as Edu- 
ion”; I. Kant, “Perpetual Peace” ; 

1. H. Kock, “The Spirit of Horace 
fann Carries On”; Raymond Mo- 

; C. Mora, 
“In Place of Splendor”; Robert Na- 
than, “Portrait of Jennie”; 
Poteat, “These Shared His Passion” ; 
J. B. Priestley, “Rain Upon Gods- 
hill”; A. Saint Exupery, “Wind, 
Sand, and Stars.” 

E. T. H. Shaffer, “Carolina Gar- 
der Clarence Streit, “Union 
Now”; D. Taylor, “The Ill Tem- 

Listener”; Hugh Walpole, 
Sea Tower Mrs. Bayard 

Wooten, “Charleston”; Wm, C. De- 
Mille, “Hollywood Saga”; D.C. 

“Hardly a Man Is Now 
stelle Hamburger, “It’s a 
Business”; William Sara- 

yan, “Peace”; Thomas Wolfe, “The 
Face of a Nation’; Edward Benes, 

“Democracy Today and Tomorrow” ; 

Perry Miller, “New England Mind” ; 
A. B. Tourtellat, “Be Loved No 
More”; W. L. Poteat, “Youth and 
Culture”; Margaret Ernst, “In a 
Word”; M. E, Chase, “This Eng- 

land”; A, A. Milne, “Autobiog- 

raphy’ 1ine_ Belloc, “Sonnets 
and Verses”; M. M. Knappen, “Tu- 
dor Puritanism”; M. N. Armstrong, 
“Murder in Stained Glass” ; Sholem, 

“The Nazarene”; L. Bush-Brown, 
's Garden Book”; Thomas 

Craven, “A Treasury of American 
Prints”; J. T. Whitaker, “America’s 
to the South”; Donald C. Peattie, 
“Flowering Earth”; Laura Benet, 
“Enchanting Jenny Lind”; Stoyan. 
Pribichevich, “World Without 

End”; Yu-Tang Lin, “Moment in 

Peking”; Mrs. Martha Cheney, 
“Modern Art in America”; G. E. 

Frost, “Planets, Stars, and Atoms” ; 

Philip Hale, “Great Concert Music” ; 

R. L. Buell, “Poland”; and Stefan 

Zweig, “Master Builders.” 

Dorothy Miller 

Reigns As Queen 

(Continued from page one) 

Queen by the maid of honor. 

Two lords and ladies have been 

chosen to represent each class. 

These are: Juanita Etheridge, Betty 

Blanchard, Herbert Wilkerson and 

John David Bridgers, seniors; 

Francis Roebuck, Mary Francis Er- 

win, Adrian Brown, and Ward 

James, juniors; Francis Suther- 

land, Marjorie White, Jimmy 

Dempsy, and Spense Hatley, soph- 

omores; and Lois Williams, Fay 

Bateman, Sammy Crandal and Nor- 

man Wilkerson, freshmen. 

Members of the May Day Com- 

mittee are Juanita Etheridge, chair- 

man; Annie Laurie Beal, Patsy 

Glass Montague, Dorothy Spense, 

Ethel Gaston, Bill Shelton, student 

members ; 

Holtzclaw, 

Helen McElwain, 

Henery and Dean Tabor, 

mbers. ( : 

The college orchestra will furnish 

the music. 
Bi ee 

Thirteen University of Texas stu- 

British ship Ath- 
dents were on the ae 

ensa when it was torped 

opening of the European war. 
See TEAS 

ial course in the Russian 

Pits 9 canal literature has been 

added to the Cornell University cur- 

riculum. 

Miss Mary Green, Miss 
William H. Me- 

E, M.} 

and Miss Katherine} § 

faculty | j 

Newest ECTC Sorority Displays 
Unique Originality In Organization 
East Carolina Teachers College 

has a student club for every purpose 
and the latest entry is the D.E.Y.C. 
Sorority, composed of 10 girls, who 
hold secret meetings and carry out 
estublished objectives of the organi- 
zation, 

When you have 10 girls compris- 
ing a club, they’re going to have fun. 
And the D.E.Y.C. Sorority does just 
that. But there’s a serious side to 
their activities. One of their most 
notable achievements since organiz- 
ing has been to collect clothing for 
little girls of poor families enrolled 
in the Training School. 

Officers of the Sorority are Eva 
Carter, president; Sula Carr, vice 
president; Alice Bragg, secretary; 
Shirley Latham, treasurer; Mary 
Helen Gullege, chairman of the in- 
vitations committee, and Marian Al- 
len, mascot tender. Other members of 
the group are Evelyn Brummitt, 
Dale Pitts, Anna Jones and Bess 
Usry. 

Sorority. There’s nothing very out- 
standing about Henry, except that   

THE TECO ECHO 

he’s a Bunny Rabbit—the kind you 
purchase downtown from one of the 
department stores. But Henry has 
his advantages. He’s the only male 
at the meetings and knows every- 
thing that goes on. Henry was born 
without a.tongue and can’t say any- 
thing. 

Members of the Sorority live on 
the first floor of Jarvis Hall. If any 
student ever hears commotion on this 
floor on Thursday night around 
10:30 o’clock—that’s the time the 
Sorority holds its meetings—he’ll 
know why hilarity prevails. 

Dues of the D.E.Y.C. are a penny 
a week and a nickel if a member has 
an unexcused absence. Money saved 
up thus far this year went to defray 
expenses of a party of the Sorority 
held last Saturday night after the 
delightful Junior-Senior Dance. 

The Sorority has its own consti- 
tution; meets in a different room each 
week, and meets only once a week 
unless one of the girls gets a box 
from home. Should a box come to 
one of the members every day, then 
the D.E.Y.C. members would meet 
every night. 

  

Dynamite Buried Under “Y” Hut 
Back In The Old Pioneer Days 
Every night, I shake with fright, 

for dynamite—now, there is no 
reason for fear, but nevertheless it’s 
there. Yep, right there. 

It seems that when this vast cam- 
pus of ours was forest primeval, 
except for the administration build- 
ing, West Dormitory, and East Dor- 
mitory, as they were then called in 
this man’s land, some workmen made 
use of dynamite to remove tree roots. 
They were to remove the roots to 
clear a place for more buildings. 
When the job was completed, dyna- 
mite was left strewn around. Since 
this was dangerous (well, other peo- 
ple say it is. I'l take their word 
for it), President Wright requested 
the engineer to collect it and dis- 

pose of it somewhere. Thus the en- 
gineer went ’way, ’way back in the 
woods and buried it beside an old 
stump—an insignificant little stump. 

Time marched on and one day the 
Y.W.C.A. decided to build a hut. 
Therefore ’way back in the woods 
(beside the infirmary) they go. 

They knock aside this stump; they 
knock aside that stump; and up 
goes the “Y” hut. Yep, right over 
the dynamite, it did, the exact place. 

Hum-m-m-, I hope it’s not another 
gunpowder plot, I hope. But folks, 
it’s there, gone but not forgotten. 
I bet’cha. 

(Editor’s note: We don’t know 
whether this is true, but it makes a 
good story anyway.) 

  

Mock Faculty 
To Be Held 

Sponsored by the Zeta Delta So- 
rority, a mock faculty will be pre- 
sented in the Austin building on 
May 15 at 8:00 o'clock. 

Marie Trippe, chairman of the 
Mock Faculty committee states that 
short characterizations will be pre- 
sented by students of some forty 
“odd” teachers. When consulted on 
the program Marie declared emphati- 
eally, “If you have ever had a wish 
to see your favorite teacher as other 
students see them, here is your 
chance. Also if teachers have ever 
had the desire to see themselves as 
others sée them, here is their chance.” 

Three rows on the front will be 
reserved for teachers so desiring to 
see the Mock Faculty. 

Miss Ellis, adviser of the group 
is directing the students. 

Admission to the entertainment 
will be 10 cents per person.   

Hanover, N. H.— (ACP) — For 

the first time in the long history of 
Dartmouth College, undergraduates 

this year are actively participating 

in the determination of the institu- 

tion’s academic policies. 

In a new plan designed to give 

students a greater interest in their 

own education, juniors and seniors 

will discuss with their insthuctors} 

the requirements, curricular prob- 

lems and departmental mechanics of | 

their courses. Economics, sociology 
and political science are the first 

three courses to be included in the 

new plan. 
Dartmouth’s administrators feel 

that if members of the student body 

are eligible for election to commit- 

tees on which they will work with 

faculty members, an actual concern 

for the affairs of the department will 
be developed in the individual stu- 
dents. They feel that this will raise 
the educational standards of the col- 
lege. 

    

  

Come and Yell for the Hero — and 
Hiss the Villain 

Real Old.Fashioned Mellerdrammer! 

and Sparkling Variety Show! 

Featuring — Singing! Dancing! 
The Freshman Sweet Band! 

— Given By The — 

FRESHMAN CLASS 

Hilda Ruth Martin, on the left, p 

| 
| i 

  
lays the part of an innocent country 

girl in the Freshman play Thursday night. Norwood Wahl, on the right, 
plays opposite her as the poor but honest country boy who finally wins 
her hand. 

Emory University Divides Professors. 
Into Ten Characteristic Classes 
ACP.—The Emory Wheel, new 

paper of Emory Univ y. 
ing that “since the professors divide 
students into clas fe to as- 
sume that all professors can also be 
divided into classes,” offers these 
groupings: 

The Killer type. He wants to kill 
off the lower third and thinks the 
best way is by over-work. 

The Card type. He is a card, but 
not an ace. He’s a 3x5 card. Out- 
standing in index appeal. 

The Spicy type. He has a lot of 
cheek and plenty of tongue to put 
it in. His lectures kick up intel- 
lectual sparks out of the academic 
flint. 

The Fatherly type. He is the un- 

dec 

expectant father, always giving pop} 
quizzes, 

The Hard Rock type. You have 
to be more than a good musician to 

hit « high C under this joker. If he 
y a movie critic he wouldn’t even 
give the United States flag 48 stars. 

The Uh-Man type. He doesn’t 
know any punctuation except “uhs.” 
For variety he throws in a “but uh” 
jnow and then, 

The Cocktail type. He whets your 
intellectual appetite. He knows a 

‘great deal but doesn’t try to make 
everybody realize it. 

The Candy-Between-Meals type. 

intellectual appetite. 
The Axe-Grinder type. He can’t 

sharpen his wits, so he has to grind 
an ax. Sometimes it’s propaganda he 
jgrinds out. 

the Nomad of the desert he loves to 
wander, and what he wanders over 

lis as dry as the desert. 
  

Attending the “Y” interracial con- 
ference in Chapel Hill over the last 
week-end were five members of the 
local Y.W. and Y.M. Those attend- 
ing were Annie Allen Wilkerson, 
Doris Blalock, Rebecea Ross, How- 
ard Draper, and Charles Marks. 
They were accompanied by Dr. 
Haynes. 

Dr. Hornell Hart was the princi-| 
pal speaker for the meeting. 
  

Confucius Say 

“WASH AND 
GREASE NOW” 

Compliments of 

REYNOLDS SERVICE 
STATION 

Corner of Fifth and Greene 

  

CAROLINA 
DAIRY 

PRODUCTS 
DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM 
and . 

MILK SHAKE 
e 

“Quality You 
Can Taste” 

Washington Street 
DIAL 3121 

|. Portuguese has been added to the 
| long list of foreign languages taught 
at the University of Texas. 
  

KARES BROS. 
RESTAURANT 

and 

SODA 

We Serve the 

Best 

A course under him destroys your| 
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Freshman Class 

Plans To Present 

One-act Drama 
Hilda Ruth Martin, 

Norman Wahl 

Have Leads 

She Was Only A Farmer's Daugh- 
ter, a one-act melodrama, will be 
given on the night of May 9, 1940 by 
the Freshman Class. Hilda Ruth 
Martin from Conway plays the lead 
as an innocent country girl who 
to the city and is tricked by the 
lain or slicker. Norwood Wahl 
poor but honest country boy 
opposite her and finally wins the 
hand of his childhood sweetheart by 
his sincerity 

Other parts 
Davis as the bank 
David Cox as the city 
ret Hennant as the he 
Joy Parnell as the hero’s 
Bill Baysden the bank 
of Estelle Davis, and Fre 
as the banker's wife. 

The Symphonie Orchest 
play for the performance wh 
be given in Austin Auditorium 
lowing the play real old- 
melodrama (applaud the 
the villain), a i 

daugh 

rs M 
vin 

\ 
to be composed of farces on 
life and featuring individual 
of ability in the freshmen c 

Admission will be fifteen 
The play 

jneth Woolard. 

| Among the faculty member: 
| attended the concert of Mar 
| derson, famed negro singe 
ileigh last night, were \ 
| Ross, Frances Wahl, Louise 

Grigsby. 
  

| |¥ 

| 
HOT? 

| RELAX AND ENJOY 

COLA! 

Nehi Bottling Co. 
J. C. WALDROP 

HOWARD WALDROP 

a
e
 
1
D
 

P
D
D
 

SP
H)
 
EP
) 

s being directed by Ker : 

Optional—The Nomad type. Like! liams, Kathleen Plumb, and Lois 

  

  

  
STUDENTS... 

Patronize Your Stationery Store and 
Soda Shop 

All Profits are Spent for Campus 
Improvements 

Agents for A. B. DICK MIMEOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
: and 

REMINGTON PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS 

Stationery Store 
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MAY 9 — 8:15 — 15c 

  

  

New Arrivals at 

BELK-TYLER’S 
GLAMOROUS EVENING DRESSES 

ust, arcived from the fashion center—Nets, 

Swisses, Organzas, Chiffons, and Laces! Full, 

floating skirts! Sizes 12 to 20. 

$5.95 - $7.95 ° -     
$9.95 

BELK-TYLER CO. 
“GREENVILLE’S SHOPPING CENTER” 

For Register of Deeds 

Vote for Amos O. Clark, who is qualified by training 

and experience to fill the office of Register of Deeds 

to the satisfaction of the people of Pitt County. He 

will appreciate your support and vote at the Demo- 

cratic Primary, May 25, 

AMOS 0. CLARK  
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Teco Echo Rates 

Good In Report 

From ACP Critics 

Uditerials. Sport 

rome 

ted Colle 

s been 
sedate 
given 

ot the 

stal score, the} 

won 61 

10 poimts over 

Eleven Alumni Chapters 

Report Successful Work 

from page one) 

ings the 
ine mor 

. Secretary 1940- 

on of the 

he Eas 
\lumni 

e had | 
ynged 

Chairman, 
Mrs. Harry} 

» ranged 
. to tray: 

ship of 
Average 

plans for 
riday p.m. 

ot 
t « nence- 
ition, We are 

wth of our 
tually ha 

. (Mamie 

rose 

y). 

, pre 
in, vice pre 

secret 
. repor 

aw (Kathleen 
Tan 5 

ial chairman. 
s Chapter 
rtv-four who meet 

every month, 

ib Oba 
hour. Most of the mem- 

end regularly and enjoy the 
[wo money-making proj- 

ed out. The elub 
d the city scowling alley 
small amount was made, 

ve tournament was held. 
ho have been serving! 
: president, Martha 

president, Ruth} 
etary-treasurer, 

Mrs. Wyche Land) ; 

. Julia Farrior. (Reported 
Wyehe Land). 

isiastic is the Rocky 
the 

ieeting has been atte 
ried and 

has been planned and carried 
out. The dinner meeting with Dr. 

Meadows is always a highlight of | 

the year—though the meeting at 

which Miss McClees spoke ran a 

close second. The Ways and Means 
Committee lost a few of those “forty 
winks” and gained an extra wrinkle 

been 

vice 

Mrs. 
Mount 

in 

in the brain trying to get into the} 

higher finance bracket. They did an 

excellent job of selling barbecue to 
all their friends, and sold a few more 

on the idea of holding thirteen 

cards in a bridge tournament. March 

9 found plenty of Rocky Mount 

Alumni back on the campus enjoy- 

ing a day long to be remembered. 

Proud of the progress made at the 

wy rating, | 
received last | 

Treo | 

| versity Women, represented the loca 

“| morning meetin 

-|tee for next y 

-lislative chairman, 
‘| breakfast meeting 

» grounds of the old Cox estate 

and Mrs. | 

has- a} 

Meet-! 
business session} 

in} 

Ethel) 
and | 

work being done.! 
led well, 

interesting pro-} 

Les Brown, who will play for the 

| May frelie, annual dance 

| sponsored by the Lanier Literary so- 

ciety whieh will be held here to- 

morrow night. 

spring 

| Louise Williams 

Represents AAUW 
At State Meeting 

Appointed Head 

Of Committee 

Miss Louise Williams, newly 

dent of the local br: n 
tion of Uni- 

1 
branch in the recelving line at a te 

at the Fric 
afternoon at the state convention of 

the AAALULW 
Miss Williams participated in a 

presidents’ panel at the Saturday 
nd was appointed 
nd Place Commit- 

‘Ss meeti 

governor's muiunsion 

to head the Tim 

Miss Mamie 
attended a spe 
Saturday morning 

with other chairmen. of | 

the state. 
Among the highlights of the con- 

the addres at the); 
iy night banquet and + pene y 

won, On Friday might Dr. 
h Morse, of the Univer: 

South Carolina, spoke on “The 
ed Woman's Place in the 

j Setup.” The Saturday speaker was} 
Dr. George A. Shipman, of the Duke 

legislative 

| 5 
vention 

Fri 
were   

-| University Department of Political 
| Scier who talked on 

Democratic Proce: 
The state meeting next year will 

be held in Asheville. 

king the 

a talk on China 
g of the Inter- 

tional Corr sponde nee club of the} 
\ ¢ nville H School. 
| ayvne illus 1 
Tnumerous souvenirs 

Alton Payne e 
a recent mice   

talk 
which he has; 

\t received through correspondence with! 
a resident of Chi 

A number of the: 

t the p 

Muglish clas 

his 

le 

I, 
display 

souvenirs are on | 

nt in Miss Has-| 
i ke oom at the high, 
school, 

{Senior history majors will be en-| 
tertained by the ulty members of 

(the History Department on Thurs- 

day evening, Mz in 9, at a pienic sup-| 

per, The pienie will be held on the| 
near 

Winterville. 

college, we stand ready and willing} 
to codperate in’ every y w 
every 
classes whe go out to join ¢ 
or start new ones, we hope to 
at commencement LS cea 
Ethel see wes T: 

by 

i Cenainta 
College is av active one 

ie has had quite a sue il year 

|with Mrs. O. K. Joyner (Christine 
Vick) i s president. Other 

i : M. R. Medlin (Sa- 

rah Louise Mixon), vice president ; 

Mrs. Henry Chadwick, secretary ; 
EK. H. Spruill (Lula Jones), 

treasurer; and Mrs. Anne W. Ray 
(Ann Whitehurst), corresponding 
secretary. The chapter has the fol- 
lowing standing committees: pro- 

| gram, ways and means, social, Host- 
membership, serapbook, year- 

j book, publicity (reporter and tele- 
phone). 

The Chapter has:a membership of 
| fifty- three and holds regular month- 

[ly ings. During the N.C.E.A. 
| Convention it served as hostess to the 
|East Carolina Teachers College 

| Alumni for a lincheon meeting. The 
annual Bridge Tournament was held 
in April and was highly suce 
having nearly doubled the receipts 

jafter expenses were paid over last 
year’s tournament. 

The Winterville Chapter of the 
Alumni Association of East Caro- 
lina Teachers College has met six 
times this year, and an additional 

| meeting has been planned for May. 
One of the outstanding meetings of 
the year was held October 28 when 
Miss Emma L. Hooper and Dr. Leon 
R. Meadows were guests at a dinner 

meeting. On February 28 the chap- 
ter sponsored a Bridge Tournament 
to make money. Miss Estelle Mc- 
Clees and Miss Ruth White were 
guests at this meeting. The following 
Officers were elected on April 23 for 
the next year : president, Ars. Edith 
Fornes Worthington ; vice president, 
Mary Louise Taylor; secretary, 
Blanche White; and treasurer, Aldah 

| ess, 

mec 

}Connenta on Mi ay 6; 

-}| Women’s Club on May 29. 

‘| Professor 

with} 

| the 

2) ae. 

Fconsisted of the following: 

good wish to the graduating} 

idered a number or two. 

ul) 

    Parker. (Reported by Mary L. Tay- 
lor). ‘ 

College Faculty 
Is Kept Busy 
Making Speeches | 

| 

Members of the faculty of ECTC| 
‘have been -busy lately making ( om 
mencement and Junior - Senior! 
Speeches. \ 

Dr. Herbert Rebarker has made] 
i speeches and has 

lule, On April 25 he spoke at 
; on April 26 at Calypso; on 

May 2 at Oriental. He plans to speak | 

at Glendall on May 10 and at Mars 

Hill on May 15. 
Dr. Meadows spoke on April 26) 

at Snow Hill, on April 80 at Pan- 
on J 2 at Chicod; on May 

3 at Pactolus, On May 6 he will 

speak at Whitakers; on May 7 at! 

Goldsboro; on May 10 at Scotland} 
Neck; on May 13 at Stonewall; on} 

May 16 at Lewiston. 
Dr. Hollar spoke on April 19 at! 

Pink Hill; on April 20 at Swan- 
quarter; in Faulkland on April 380 

and on May 2 at Stumpy Point. 

Mr. R. C. Deal spoke on April 19 

at Goldsboro; on Apri at Chicod :} 

at Belhaven on April 30 and at) 

Swanquarter on May 1. He was at 

rifton on May 2; he will speak at 
and en May| 

14 at Poplar Branch, N. C. Mr.) 

Deal will also speak to the New Bern} 

tego;   

Sigma Pi Alpha 
Holds 1940 Meet 
The Annual Congress of Sigma! 

Alpha, National Foreign lan- 
ge hone , fraternity, met here 

aturday, April 20. The Phi Sigma 
Chapter of ECTC, with Miss Annie 

Hart Boone, president, acted as host. 

In the afternoon a business meet-} 

ing was held in the New Building, 
and a banquet and dance was given} 

that evening at the Woman’s “ ‘lub! 

with Spence Hatley and His Deans 
of Rhythm furnishing the music. 

R. C, Deal, former pr 

dent of the National Chapte 

as toastmaster presenting gifts 
rvone present. 

Heads of foreign language de- 

| partments in addition to student rep-| 

rese) ntati $ prese nt, coming 

from as far north as Virginia and as 

far south as Mississippi. 

Pi 

  
to} 

ev 

were 

| 

ollege Juniors | 
Hold Banquet | 
On Wednesday night, May 1, ‘aaa 

the Junior class had their formal 

banquet. 
The theme of the banquet was that 

‘of Junior’s third birthday, signifying 
of the Pastel shades) 

were used a color scheme with! 

hh table having a cake with three 

andles on it. 
The program was 

infant style with 
jschedule for the menu, 

age class. 

fashioned in} 
the feeding} 
The program 

Invoca- 
Thank Thee” sung} 

Junior’s “First| 
tion “Father, We 
by Lib Coppedge. 
Word,” a weleome by Bill Merner;| 

“Meet the Family, the introduction 

of the faculty; the quadruplets ren- 
They were} 

made up by the State C ‘ollege Quar- 
tet. Miss Erline Sawyer rendered 
“Showing Off” a childish reading. 
Dr. Posey told Papa’s Bedtime 
Story as speaker of the evening. 

The banquet closed with everyone 
singing Lullaby and Goodnight, by 

Brahms. Spence Hatley and_ his 
of Rhythm played dinner 

Installation of the new officers of 
the Student Government took place 
in Chapel Tuesday. Juanita Ethe- 
ridge the outgoing President, read 
out the names of the old officers as 
the new officers came upon the plat- 
form to take their places. 

Doris Blalock the new president 
for the coming year, was last year 

vice president ‘and her place is taken 
by Harriett Marshburn. Sarah Gor- 
ham is the new seeretary taking the 
place of Harriett Marshburn. Joyce 
Dunham is taking the place of Sa- 
rah Gorham as treasurer. Millie 
Grey Dupree’s place as chairman of 
the Campus Committee is replaced 
by Emily Murphy. 

The old House Presidents were 
Iris Davis, Annie Laurie Beale, 
Hazel Owens, Ida Ruth Knowles, Ida 
Ferria Davis, Betty Blanchard, Ma- 
nie Lee Boyde, Rebecea Shanks. The 
new House Presidents are Mary El- 
liott, Shirley Johnson, Myra God- 
frey, Mary Grant Bale, Wilda 
Royall, Elizabeth Noe, oN gia 
Whitley, Celia Blanch Dail, Ruth 
Britt. 

The old class representatives were 
Freshmen, Inez Stephenson; Sopho- 
more, Emily Murphy; Junior, Er- 
lene Sawyer; Senior, K. P. Lewis. 
For this coming year Sophomore, 
Annez Stephenson; Junior, Jessie 
Keith will take their places on the 
council. 

Rebecea Shanks is taking the 
place of Wilda Royall as Y.W.C.A. 
Frances Sutherland will succeed 
Dorothy Hollar as council represent- 

}didn’t even ask their 

| neither 

  ative from the Teco EcHo. 

THE TECO ECHO 

Sponsors for the May dance come from the 

\his orchestra will play. Sponsors ine 

Beddard, and Ruth Wood Prite chard, 
‘lude Elizabeth Meggs, Cleo Burney 

president of the society, 

Lanier Literary Society this term, at which Les Brown and 

Margaret Reed, 

Les Brown Plays 
For Term Dine 

Night 
Lanier Society 

Sponsors May 

Frolic Here 

for 

Spring dance spor 

play the 

nier Socigty 

Wright Auditoriun 

Sponsors 

tomor 

Ruth Wood Pr 
Cleo Burney, 4 

Audrey White, I 
and Nell Beddard 
Society officers, 

cial 

ure 

dent; 

Committee, M 

pose 
be lex 
chairman of th 

The Orchest 

University h 
Cincinnati an 
broac 

De 
shades carr 
Maytime. 

College Orchestra 
Gives Public Concert 

ny ms 

ving 

Under the dire 
the E.C.T.C. 0 
concert the 

Audry White, Nell 

in 
  

A Good Time Was Not Had By All 

At The State Press Convention — | 
By Semaj Dleiftihw 

Since the ECTC boys don’t like to 

ialize with girls from St. Mary’s, 
, Meredith, Queens, Woman’s 

College and Flora Macdonald, anc d 

| the girls dislike the idea of dancing 

with boys from Duke, State, W: ake 

Forest, Elon, Davidson, Lenoir- 

Rhyne and Appalachian, the annual 

convention of North Carolina 
| Colles sgiate Z Association held! 

last w lotte proved a dull 

affair for sentatives of the 

three ECTC publicati 

All the 
went to bed e 

up bright and e 

tion meetings. 

the 

expected, | 

night and got 

rly for the conven- 

Sherwood Staton, 

| president, and the other executive 

lofticers hadn’t made any plans for 

the convention and had to stay up 

each night until 9 o’clock to map} 

them. Naturally, this caused them} 

jto be an hour late for the meetings 

the next morning; and the delenree| 

reprimanded them for their tardi- 

ness. 

Mary Agnes Deal and 

Whitfield accompanied four 
James! 
Flora} 

| Macdonald girls from Red Springs | 

to Charlotte and neither of them had} 

a thing to say to their companions—| 
names. Even} 

had reached Charlotte 
able to tell the other 

members of the delegation with whom | 

they had ridden. 

Barbara and Betty Keuzenkamp 

stole the show at the dances doing | 

the “Big Apple.” They used such} 
speed in the dances that none of the 

young blades from the other schools| 

were able to keep up with them. 
After the orchestra stopped playing | 

for the night they begged the lead- 

er to play one more fast number, 

even though they had danced stead-/ 

ily for several hours. 

Mary Horne carried a bundle of 
Teco Ecuos to the convention and} 

while the others were having a big} 

time she relaxed in one of the easy 

chairs of the hotel and tried to spot 

after they 

errors in the old issues—but there 
i were none. 

0 
can't beat Harvey in such situatior 

He amused his date by throw 
spit balls 
clerk. This went on for hours, 

the desk clerk Harvey’s 
seemed to mind. 

pense Davis, versatile editor of 

The Pieces O° Eight, thought they 

were going to h 
| ventions instead of a fourteenth an-) 
nual convention, and sent her clothes 

to Charlotte on a moving van. The! 

hotel attendants were perplexed as 

to how to get all of them in the 
hotel. They finally solved the prob- 
lem by hoisting them up with a pul- 
ley. 

nor date 

Prue 
this ve 
tempo: 

Newby, business manager 
rof the Tecoan, was detained 
rily at police headquarters to 

answer charges of abusing private 
property. A Charlotte policeman 
found Prue painting the doors of 

‘the Hotel Charlotte. When asked 
what she was doing Prue replied: 
“Why, sir, Pm merely painting the 
town That’ s why I was sent to 
the convention,” 

George Lautares, always in a hur- 
ry, tangled with five taxi drivers be-| 

se they stopped for red trattic! 
| lights. George smashed the noses of 
all the cab drivers and then ran five 

| policemen out of town—but he 
in the lead. i 

Lallah B. Watts, who attended the; 
convention with the view of getting 
sofhe points on salesmanship, as 
she’s business manager next year of} 

jthe Tecoan, tried her technique on} 
the proprietor. She sold him 1,000) 
fly swatters and 500 mouse traps.! 
The merchandise was sold at cost,| 

| but she did have fun. 
All the delegates returned to 

Greenville together and each declared 
that travel and plenty of sleep is} 
just the thing for students. 

Maybe you are inclined to believe} 

all this. Don’t worry. We Don’t. 

  

Baptist Students 

Install Officers 
“Spring would be a dreary season, 

if there were no flowers in spring.” 

At least that is what the Baptist 

students seemed to have uppermost} 

in their thoughts, for their annual 

installation banquet was staged with- 

in a garden of spring flowers cen- 

tered with a lily pool banked with 
rocks and moss, carrying out the 

theme, “The Master’s Garden.” 
Serving as gardener and guiding 

  

Compliments 

of 

J. B. KITTRELL   
the guests through the garden, Masie 

Castlebury, toastmistress, led the} 
group on their tour. G 

The incoming BSU officers were} 
installed as blooming rose buds 
formed a bower of roses. Aboe all 
the flowers in the Masters 

“The Lily of The Valley, 
was the subject of Mr. 
Crouch, guest speaker. 

Christ,” 
Tey. Perry   

Yow Elected Head | 
Of ACE For 1940-41 2 
Ada Rose Yow “ Henderson was | 

elected president of the 
‘for Childhood Education at a recent 
meeting of the club. 

The office of the vice president of 

a arvey Deal was the companion! the organi 

a very unattractive blind. But you into three 
in order to relieve 
some 

at the ball head of the de sk ginia Williams, Ruth Che 
but Sa 

( 
Agnes 
F 

Ma 

14 annual con-| Helen 

Sunday afternoon. 

In addition to 
the whol 

spe 

net 
by O 

nD solo, “Me 
Arch Yow. 

AU string 
Arch Yow, Vir 
mer, and Betty 
“A Little Night 

aii coldest 
includes seve 
in two numb 

1 “Believe 

by 

tions, 
Association 

by 
qu 

been divided 
first time 

president 
of 

re Vi 
ndler 

ation has 
parts for the 

the 
of her duties. The 

and 
‘a Porter, 
ther officers elected were Ma 

Alston, retary; Mary 
s Hardy, treasurer; Sally 

Matthias, publicity man 
3utner, publications repre- 

tative; and Mary T. Bailey, Teco 
HO represe. ntative. 

Me, 
dearing Young ( 

Th 
Se 

ani rchest 
Dean Tabor, « 
Musie Edneation De; 

Miss Edna Mite! 
the orchestra at th 

  

garden, ||} 

est Shoe Values 

For Play and Dress 

in the 

Latest Styles 
@ 

KEDETTES 
1.94 and 2.50 

SPORT OXFORDS 
2.95 Up 

e 

SPECTATOR PUMPS 
3.95 and 5.95 

Blount-Harvey 
“Your X-Ray Shoe Store” 

  

WATCH FOR LATEST EDITION OF 

PIECES OF EIGHT 
MAY 15 

‘ 

ALL FOUR ISSUES FOR 25c                        
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THE TECO ECHO 

Middies Stingy With Hits In 3-1 Triumph 
  nut teetiarecneneeenerneociceteecen cust escunecacsieenssonenaiot 

THE SIDELINES 
With 

James Whitfield 

oyvcqyuivecuqaenegetennteneneeeravseaagncereccnaueaeegerngeencerevecaavceaeieneinenieeteonneisenaenie 

©CHO”’ SPORTS PAGE RATED EXCELLENT 
service of the National Scholastie Press Association, spon- 

» Department of Journalism, University of Minnesota 
st-place honor rating to the sports page of the Txco Ecno, 
ar by James Whitfield, with George Lautares as associate 
\cellent rating given the page by erities of one of the 

st schools of journalism echoes the efforts the sports staff 
his year in trying to present to the student body a round-up | 
tivities in each issue of the paper. It is impossible to please 
attempt to please everyone would be futile. In handling 
r the sports staff of the Teco Ecuo has had the interest of 
ody at heart and was little concerned with what crities 
e job. But the erities apparently approved of the staff’s 

tossed bouquets in the form of an excellent rating. | 
‘t, however. No one is perfect. There are ways we can 

hat’s just what the sports staff intends to do. 
ONSTRUCTION COMPANIES 
Scarborough, diminutive ECTC senior, ean make a bid with 

company as a steeplejack when he graduates if he’s unable | 
+) teaching. Workmen recently erected seaffolds in the| 

ling to paint the ceiling. When Stanley entered the building 
1 he proceeded immediately to seale the scaffold and| 
lo a good job in climbing. Steeplejacks seldom earry much 

as the rate is too high for this type of person. But they | 

The candid*cameraman of the Teco Ecuo sports staff read in a maga- 
zine of photography that unusual angles are always good in picture 
making. He went out to the softball field and the picture you see is what 
he brought back. Those legs belong to Wiley Mayo. They’re always in the 
game when Wiley is playing. 

Skunks And Swingsters Deadlocked 
For Honors In Softball Circuit 

  

  

Cox, Rodgers Shine 

Eileen Tomlinson 
Named President 
of The WAA 
Plans Are Formulated 

For Next School Year   By Nancy Albright | 

Eileen Tomlinson has been elected 
president of the Women’s Atiletic 
Association of East Carolina Teach-| 

ers College for 1940-41, succeeding 

Eva McMillan. | 

Eyen though elections have just 
been held, the Women’s Athletic 

Association already is in the process 
of formulating plans for the ensuing 

school year, including a well-rounded 
intramural program. 

Myrtle Hopkins is the new vice-| 
president; Maybelle Pollock, sec- 
retary; Estelle Edwards, treasurer ; 
Maude Sawyer, Teco Ecuo repre-, 
sentative; and Frances Roebuck,’ 
Tecoan representative. | 

Heads of sports for 1940-41 are! 
Margaret Wood, soccer; Rachel 

Blanchard, hockey; Esther Parker,| 
volleyball; Nick Proctor, basketball ; 

Doris Roberts, softball; Dorothy, 

jsponsored by the University of Min-| 

Cancelled 
Bill Spence, manager of the 

tennis team of Louisburg Col- 
lege, this week advised Douglas 
Glover, captain of Coach H. C. 
Haynes’ netters, that the tennis 
meet scheduled here tomorow 
between the tennis teams of 
Louisburg College and East 
Carolina Teachers College had 
been cancelled because of ‘‘May 
Day’’ at Louisburg. Spence 
explained that many of the 
tennis players were participat- 
ing in the festivities and would 
be unable to be here for the 
matches. 

NSPA Gives High | 
  

Rating To Page | 
Sports Sheet Rated 

Excellent By Critics   
The critical service of the Nation-! 

al Scholastic Press Association, } 

nesota and in codperation with the} 
Associated Collegiate Press, recently | 
gave a first-place honor rating to the 
sports page of the Teco Ecuo. 

James Whitfield has been sports 

jhis job of pitching with the 

| Charl 

PAGE FIVE 

Dick Chadwick 

Drives In Lone 

Run of Pirates 
Hurler Smith Limits 

Locals To Two Hits 

The United States Naval Training 
Station of Norfolk hammered Coach 
Farley’s Pirates for eight hits in a 
game that lasted only and a half 
innings because of rain and one that 
produced a 3-1 win for the Middi 

It was the devastating hurling 
T. W. Smith, Norfolk tosser, 
was the contributing factor in the 
Pirates’ loss. Smith settled down to 

a veteran and limited the F 
men to a pair of safeties. 

An error by Weiler 
Futrell to take second in 

the second inning and set th 
for the Pirates’ lone 3 
advanced to third on an inf 
and scored on Richar 
single. Bill Davidson 
to right field for the T 
safety. 

Norfolk staged a two-run party ir 
the third. Kinsman singled ¢ 
Williams run for him bec 

enabled 

Dalrymple, tennis ; Elizabeth Burns,| editor this year, with George Lau- 
hiking; Louise Lindsay, individual! tares as associate sports editor. John 
sports; Camille Gaskins, bicyele;) Williams and Harold Taylor have 

Girls’ Athletics hditorium y of money. And Stanley, like all other seniors who are 
“charley horse” after 

graduate in June, is interested in making money. 
vanced to second on D; 
out. Nickols walke« 

As Intramural Stars 

FIVE’? BASEBALL IS NOTED FOR UPSETS 

ndid pitching arm of Tommy Byrnes, Wake Forest left- | 
s out, Duke University’s powerful Blue Devils are going to! 
ves ‘way down in the bracket of ‘‘Big Five’’ standings | 

season is ended, In last Saturday's game Byrnes set the | 
wn in fine style as his mates hammered the Duke tosser 

runs. The Deacons yielded only one run. Byrnes has | 
tamina and determination. His confidence not only enables} 
stingy with the hits, but also to run up a fine record in| 
He struck out 14 Blue Devils last Saturday and his score 

t an average of more than one strikeout an inning. In 
making him the ‘‘man to be feared’’ among other ‘‘Big 

ms, Byrnes is destined to receive some fine offers from the 
rs of the major leagues. Aside from being a pitcher, Tommy 
th the stick. He proved this when the Deacons turned back 
earlier game. Just how far Wake Forest will go remains 

They still have some headaches forthcoming with Carolina, 
+ undisputed claim to the second-place berth. 

; ARE ALWAYS RIGHT 

they're right in a ball game, even though spectators and 

not always put so much confidence in their decisions. On the | 
(the privileges of the player are confined to one category and 

umpire to another. As far as decisions go, the umpire has | 

nd. If a player dislikes the decision of an umpire, he should 

+ that. When players are unable to adjust themselves to deci- 

tind themselves shoving youngsters from a knothole outside 

‘der to watch the rest of the game. Being able to cope with 

of an umpire is merely a matter of good sportsmanship. 

tes will disagree with this statement, but it only stands to| 

an athlete has to ignore many personal ideas at times to 

sportsmanship. In many instances the player is correct in| 

h what the eye of the umpire supposedly saw. But | 

tting the judge of balls and strikes know how he feels, he 

his opinions to himself. The matter of acquiring umpires is 

\b officials. Unless an umpire does a good job, he’s going to 

v behind the plate short-lived. But whether an umpire is 

t should be left with the officials and not the players. A 

player disliked one of Umpire Roebuck’s decisions in al 

-ccently and was chased from the park. Roebuck has umpired 

ites’ games several seasons. He has done a good job. The 

» Middie was an example of a player being unable to display | 

anship. x 

TES ARE GOOD-WILL AMBASSADORS 

. are sometimes prone to wonder what good athletics do aj 

+ members of the student body are familiar with those ele- 

elp the athlete to play the game squarely, physical develOp- | 

_ However, one element that many often overlook is the 

\letes advertise a college among other schools. It is true that 

re more concerned with being a good player than a good 

good player is a fine thing, but being a good mixer is 

tial if an athlete expects to develop a well-rounded per- 

ig the trips of athletic teams to other schools, there are 

e crowd who make friends wherever they go and players 

‘ols brand them as ‘‘ good-will ambassadors.’’ Whenever the 

ne school associates with students of other schools, whether 

ud or foe, he is going to find someone asking about certain 

iis school, And that’s a fine thing. What a player does in one 

vill be forgotten at the next game by everyone except the| g 

+ when he acquires staunch friends in other schools, they are 

Present educational trends tend to remove individuality 

ents and put emphasis on personality. And here’s a note to 

When the team goes on a tour and fails to chalk up vic- 

+ can rest assured that they have done something for the school 

that be more beneficial to others than the short-lived matters of 

Wir a game. 

A MATTER OF OPINION 
W George Lautares, associate sports editor of the Txco Ecuo, 

ve cvvest columnist in the last issue and expressed the opinion that 

“it jlege had its quota of tennis courts, there would be no objec- 

tion +) having elasses on the courts, but since it doesn’t, it seems only 

‘ classes should be discontinued,’’ he was advancing a belief 

| with conditions resulting from the lagk of tennis courts. Th 

¢ disagreement about the declaration and rightfully so. When 

© persons on one side of the fence who favor more recreation for 

nd persons on the other side who believe that greater good 

from classes in a certain field of endeavor, there is going 

ation of opinion. This corner has not strived to mould ber jie 

but to reflect it. Irrespective of whether an opimion ~~ — 

‘son or several, it is still an opinion. If George or oes ot] “— 

las an opinion of something, it’s his privilege to a a : ee 

as long as he likes. Should another student have a2 — : 

1. it is his privilege to express it. There’s no law compelling pbk 

one to think the same in the United States; as long as there ~ n . 

Papers, you're going to find differences of opinion in the columns 

those newaria peri 
SEASON OF ATHLETACS DRAWS TO A CLOSE oe 

With the elections of the Women’s Athletic Association in. the t 

| year is concluded. 

lof Dr. Neal Weber, University of 

  A ‘ d, one is brought 
ground and those of the Varsity Club in the foreground, 

to the reality that this year’s athi@ic activities soon will be brought to 

nization has done much this year to develop its objec- 
a close, Each orgal uc 2 that 

tives, with notable resulta. To the retiring officers this corner brit have 
you have di good job; to the incoming officers we say you 

io do much to equal the leadership of those under whove guicsuse 708 
have been during the school year now being brought to» a 

Bill Dudash’s “Skunks” and John 

Williams’ “Swingsters” are dead- 

Intramurals among the girls are locked for the top-place rung after 

well under way on the campus and a| *¥° weeks of play in the intramural 

mammoth program will have been | Softball circuit on the campus. 

realized before the current school| The pitching of Dudash and the 
hitting of Dopey Watson have been 

outstanding in the superb play of 

the “Skunks,” who have dropped 

only one game in four starts. 

Tom Cox and Walter Rodgers have 

established themselves as all-star 

performers with the “Swingsters,” 

Play in softball has begun and co-pacesetters. The disappointment 

tournaments will be staged in ten- of play thus far has been the poor 
nis, ping pong, shuffleboard, and| showing of Joe Williams’ jittery 

“Jitterbugs,” who have won only one 

encounter. Expected to top the 

league, Joe has had difficulty in get- 

ting his high class club on the field 

at game time. The club has been 
bolstered, however, by the signing 

of Dave Breece, slugging first-sacker, 

who is expected to help the team 
show marked improvement. 

The “Deans of Rhythm” have had 

trouble in getting their instruments 

in tune and have dropped three games 

without a victory to show for their 

efforts. Bill Basden, bandmaster of 

the club, has also signed new talent 

and a little harmony can be expected 
as a result. 

The two leaders clash this week in 

what will probably determine the 

eventual winner of the tournament. 

The admission is free and all stu- 

dents can plan to attend. 
The remainder of the intramural 

program, including horseshoes, ping 

pong, and tennis, are moving along 

nicely and will be completed near the 

end of the quarter. Doug Glover has 

emerged as the top threat for the 
horseshoe crown, while Charles Har- 

ris and Don Brock loom high in ping 
pong and tennis, respectively. 

Well Under Way 

The annual track and field event 

sponsored by the Women’s Athletic 

Association scheduled for tomorrow 

was cancelled because of the “May 

Day” festivities that will prevail on 

the campus. 

badminton. Activities in archery also 

are being embodied in the intra- 

mural program. 

Miss Helen McElwain is the di- 

rector of women’s intramurals on 

the campus and is making an effort 

to make future programs in intra- 

murals larger than those of the past. 

Since the program consists of both 

indoor and outdoor games, the girls 

can conduct their activities rain or 

shine. 

Grand Forks, N. D.—(ACP)— 

Floating in a test tube on the desk 

North Dakota associate professor of 

biology, are eight of the smallest ants 

in the world. 

So small that 12 of them together 
would be the size of one pinhead, the 
tiny insects were discovered by Dr. 
Weber last summer in central Afri- 
can jungle near the Belgian Congo 
border in the Sudan. The professor’s 

specimens have proved to be 25 per 
cent smaller than any other ants 

known to man.   
  

teachers’ college, where the tendency is for students to transfer to or 

from other schools, it is no easy matter to make predictions about the 

outlook for the types of teams that will be produced in each of the major 

sports. No one can do this until the season for each rolls around and the 

material is surveyed. A glance at new material this year has shown that 

today’s greenies are going to be tomorrow’sveterans. One of the school’s 

reatest strides this year and last has been in the field of intramurals. 

We hope this program sees continued advancement. 

  

DON’T MISS 

THE SPRING 

PRODUCTION 

OF THE 

and Margaret White, archery. 

The program of the Women’s Ath-) 
letie Association enables each of its! 

members to participate in the sport) 
which she likes best. It also offers | 

a major in physical education to gain, 

experience in sports that will be val-) 

uable when she goes out in the com-| 
munity to train others. | 

|been sports reporters. Nancy Al-| Both he and Wil 
bright has represented the sports| 
staff in the Women’s Athletic Asso- 
ciation and Bill Merner from the} 
Varsity Club. 

Each year high school and college} 
newspapers throughout the United| 
States are judged by veteran jour- 
nalists of the National Scholastic 

and stol 

Weeks’ single. 
In the fourth another run cr 

the plate for the Midc 
Kinsman singled and let V 
enter the game as a guest r er 
Williams advanced to second on 
passed ball, to third on Waldro 
error and scored when N 

A new membership drive of the| Press Association. In addition to} reached first on a fielder’s choice « 
Women’s Athletic Association will| ratings, the critics also make val-| Northcutt dropped a nice throw fr 
be held early next fall. Variety that 
intersperses the public phase of the 
initiation has attracted much at- 
tention on the campus heretofore. | 

New officers df the W.A.A. expect 

to assume offices in the immediate 
future. | 

Pittsburgh, Pa—— (ACP) —Art,; 

culture, and traditions of European} 
lands now at war are preserved in a} 

unique series of nationality class-| 
rooms in the University of Pitts-| 
burgh’s world-famed 42-story Cathe-! 

dral of Learning, but the political 

eredos and racial hatreds are in no} 

way suggested. The 19 nationality; 
rooms, a “little league of nations,’’| 

are projects of national groups in 
this country. | 

Here in the nine rooms already; 
completed, students and faculty may) 

enjoy the culture, art, and architec-) 

ture of many countries now at war.| 

Arts, which recognize no boundary) 
lines, portray in concrete form the) 

finer ipstincts of the peoples repre- 
sented. 

The classrooms, with decorations| 

and appointments authentic and in 

keeping with some period in the his- 
tory of the nation represented, offer 

the inspiration which the best artists 
and philosophers of the various peo- 
ples have given to the world. 

There is no necessary relation be- 
tween the character of the rooms and} 
the subjects taught in them. The idea   

  KI PI PLAYERS 

is much simpler. It is that youth,/ 
preparing for useful lives, shall see} 
concrete evidence of other useful) 
lives in other times and other lands. 
  

  

FRESH DAILY 

Doughnuts 

  
PEOPLE'S 

BAKERY   

uable suggestions relative to im-| 
proving make-up and presentation of 
news. 

During the past school year the 
sports staff has placed much empha- 
sis on presenting a round-up of va- 
rious sports on the campus instead 
of putting most of the emphasis on 
any particular sport. 

In awarding the excellent rating, 
the eritics offered suggestions the 
editors will attempt to perfect in 
forthcoming issues of the paper. 
  

AAA 

— For — 

Delicious Doughnuts 
— and — 

Ice Cream 

— Visit — 

Sullivan’s Doughnut 
Shop   

second to home. 
Umpire Roebuck chased Weiler 

from the game before the rains 
because he had something to say 
about a decision of the game official. 
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DIXIE LUNCH 

BEST PLACE TO 

EAT 

We Are Now Showing 

THE LATEST SPRING 
STYLES 

— Visit Us — 

PENNEY’S 

ts 
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Only Coca-Cola gives 
you that happy after-sense 
of complete refreshment. 
That’s why millions enjoy 
it every day. It had to be 
good to get where it is. So, 
get a Coca-Cola, and get 
the feel of refreshment. 

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
Botded wader sathority of The Coca-Cols Co. by 

_ COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
_ GREENVILLE, N.C.  
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are the members of the May Court who will be featured in the May Day festival tomorrow 
Maid of Honor are, Eloise Bone, campus. Centered 

ite Britt, Millie Gray Dupree, Mildred 

recom ven. 

Among 

Estelle MeClees 

eee emcee cemceme 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION} 

OF EAST CAROLINA 

TEACHERS COLLEGE | 

Officers of the Association 

Mrs. B. 
Stuart), 

| 
M. Bennett} 

Forest City,) 
| 

t. Mrs. W. H. Brake 
y Mount, N.C.) 

Miss Grace 
Greenville, 

| 
Estelle | 

Teachers 

asurer, 

ans St., 

tary, Mis 
‘ Caroli 

. Greenville, N.C. | 
Executive Board | 

Stancil (Luella Lan- 
». Fourth St, Green-| 

| 
r ake (Minnie| 

ky Mount, N. C. | 
L. Mareom 
1408 Mordecai Drive c 

* { 
ita Bond, Rocky Mount, | 

i 

Mary Grey Moore, New} 
3 N. C., Route 4. 
Mr. Hf. C. Oglesby, Grifton, N. C. 

Faculty-Alumni Advisory Board 
Emma L. Hooper, Chr., 409 

Teachers College, Green-| 
C, | 

Ruth White, East Carolina 
Teachers Coll G lle, N. C. 

Dr. A. D. x, 513 E. 8th St.,} 
Greenville, N.C. 

Mr. J. B. Cummings, 1002 E. 3rd 
St., Greenville, N.C. 

Chapter Presidents 
Ayden, N. C.: Mrs. Clyde Tyn-j 

dall, Jr. (Ma n Enre). 
Charlotte. .: Mrs. Ina Whit- 

aker Staples, 1307 Greenwood Cliff.| 
Columbia, N. C.: M i 

Averette (Home Addr 

N.C) 
Goldsboro, N. C.: Mrs. Russell 

Spence (Minnie Malloy), Goldsboro} 
Dairy. 

Greenville, N. C.: Mrs. Harry 
Forbes (Martha Scoville). 

High Point, N. C.: Miss Ruth 
Modlin, 212 Lindsay St. 

New Bern, N. C.: Miss Mary Grey 
Moore, Route 4. 

Raleigh, N. C.: Mrs. O. Key Joy- 
ner (Christine Vick) W-2A Came- 
ron Court Apts. 

Roanoke Rapids, N. C.: Miss Mar- 
tha Whitehurst. 

Rocky Mount, N. C.: Mrs. R. M. 
Taylor (Ethel Shelton) Box 86. 

Winterville, N. C.: Mrs. L. 8S. 
Worthington (Edith Fornes). 

Dear Alumni: 

Alumni 

  You will be needed on our 
campus at commencement, and 
particularly on Saturday, June 
1, which is Alumni Day. We 
need you because of the inspira- 
tion you bring to those of us 

around Christine Har 
lor, and M 

THE TECO ECHO 

1923-24 Pattie S. Dowell. 
192425 Mrs. Alex Bynum. 
1925-27 Ruth Lowder. 
1927-29 Bonnie Howard. 
1929-31 Mrs. F. S. Johnson (Hel- 

en Watson). 
Deanie Boone Haskett. 
Mrs. John W. Thompson 

(Lillie Mae Dawson). 
Elizabeth C. Smith. 
Mrs. O. Key Joyner 

(Christine Vick). | 
Mrs. L. L. Stancil (Luella 

Lancaster). 
Mrs. B. M. Bennett (Eliz-| 

abeth Stuart). 

1931-32 
1932-33 

1933-35 
1935-37 

1937-39 

1939-41 

Back on the Campus 
Mrs. T. Frank Jones (Addie Mar 

Pearsons), Goldsboro, N. C.; Lucy 
McBride, Margaret Ross, and Lu- 
cille Hearne, Washington, N. C.; 
India Hill, Benson, N. C.; Rev. 
Sodeman, Clayton, N. C.; Mrs. A. R. 
Wood (Louise Sloan), Beulahville, 
N. C. (Mrs. Wood was here making 
plans to have her daughter enrolled | 
for the fall term 740). 

High Point Has an East Carolina,   Teachers College Alumni 

Chapter \ 
The High Point Chapter of East) 

Carolina Teachers College Alumni! 
Association held its first meeting on 
April 16, with Mrs. C. R. Hinshaw) 
(Kathleen Spain). Officers for the, 
chapter were elected as follows: Miss} 
Ruth Modlin, president ; Miss Made-| 
leine McCain, vice president; Miss/ 
Lillian Parrish, secretary-treasurer ; 
Miss Sue Speed, reporter; Mrs. C. R. 
Hinshaw (Kathleen Spain), pro- 
gram chairman; and Mrs. Worth) 
Ivey, social chairman. 

The chapter will hold its next 
meeting early in May, when Mrs. } 
Julian Franklin (Georgia Smith), 

  
ah Ann! 

ary Helen Gulledge. | 
  

Bs 

The 

| Bell-Arthur. 
who must remain here from 
year to year; then, too, we 
want to learn about you, 
about your work, about your 
communities and about your 
plans for the future. Also, we 
want you to keep in touch with 
the college, to see the changes 
that are taking place, and, we 
trust, the progress that is be- 
ing made. 

At four o’clock in the after- | 
noon of Alumni Day, Mrs. 
Meadows and I will welcome all | 
alumni and faculty members at | 
our home; we hope you will | 
come and stay as long as you 
can. 

Very cordially yours, 
LEON R. MEADOWS, 

President. 
| Scotland Neck, N.C. 

ALUMNI NEWS | 
r. James Butler has been elected 

rretary of the Chamber of Com-! 
merce, Goldsboro, N. C. | 

Miss Trixie Jenkins was recently | 
chosen as a member of the Delta} 
Kappa Gamma, National Honor So-/ 
ciety for Women Teachers. She was 
chosen from western North Caro-! 
lina in the Chapter that includes the} 
territory from Statesville to Mur-; 
phy. Miss Jenkins w graduated | 
with the A.B. degree in 1925 and has 
since done graduate work at Pea-| 
body. At the present time she is crit-| 
ic teacher at Western State Teachers 
College, Cullowhee. | 

Miss Maud Melvin ’89, sang over | 
National hook-up in Washington, 
D. C. on April 24. She sang with a 
boy’s quartet from Edwards Mili-|} 
tary Institute. She also sang two 
solos. : 

AJumni enrolled at East Carolina 
Teachers College during the spring 
quarter are Lucille Beaman, Mrs. 
Louise Petty Matheny, Lottie Me- 
Clenny, Ida Townsend, Mrs. Doro-||f 
thy Liverman Combs, Mrs. Dollie 
Arthur Barkley, Voldah Deaton, 
Patsy Montague Glass, Eloise Bone, 
Margaret Garner, Rachel Barbee,| if 
and Julia Murphy. 

While attending “College Night” 
in Roanoke Rapids, the Alumni Sec-|/f 
retary was delighted to see the fol-|f 
lowing alumni: Carrie T. Smith, 
Hazel Whitehurst, Olive Gilbert, 
Evelyn Tillman, Sue Elizabeth 
Smith, Frances Newsome, Nancy 
Sperling, Miriam Sloan, Ella Dill) 
Gibbs, Elizabeth Wilder, Thelma||f 
Daughtry, Mrs. E. A. Telliga (Car-|ff 
rie L. Arnold), and Alvah Page. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Parker of 

Pollocksville, N. C., have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, | 
Gertrude DuVal Parker, ’38, to 
Lieut. J. W. Newsome of Fort} 
Bragg. The wedding is to take place|#f 
in June. 

Ethel Marie Williams, ’31, en-|ff 
ment to Clyde Hull Cantrell of | 

fa leigh has been announced by her 
mother, Mrs. B. F. Williams of An- 
gier, N. C. Ethel is teaching in the 
State Blind School, Raleigh, N.C. 

  

i 

i| 

a y Worth 

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Darden of) Ivey e 
Stantonburg, N. C., have announced, 
the engagement of their daughter, | 
Edna Darden, °36, to Samuel Mitch-| 
ell Frisbie, of Asheville and High! 
Point. The wedding is to take place} 
in May. 

Chessie P. Edmondson’s, 
gement to Edward H 
eenville, N. C., has been an. 

Alumni Association To 

Assemble Here June 1 

(Continued from page one) 

et {the Alumni at 4:00 o’elock. 
vty Cn} At 6:30 a program will be Hooks. | 5 a program i 

»/in which the outgoing senior 
+i been asked to take a part. Th 

nounced by her parents, Mr. and}. new addition to the Alumnae I 
Mrs. Frank Edmondson, Tarboro, | p 
N.C. The wedding will be June 15. 
At present, Chessie is teaching at! ea | S, 

  
rogram, \ 

are hoping,” said Miss Me-} 
“to have the largest number | 

lof Alumni we’ve ever had. A very! 
| interesting program is being planned | 
jin that hope.” | 

On Sunday, June 2, the Com- 
mencement Sermon will be delivered} 
by Rev. Francis F. Lynch, Rector of | 
the Saint Thomas’ Church, Balti-| 
more, Md. Vesper services will be, 

jheld that night in the Robert H.| 
| Wright Building. | 

Senator Joshua B. Lee of Norman, | 
A daughter, Carolyn Dail Sum-| Oklahoma will deliver the Com-| 

rell, to Dalton Sumrell and Mary}™encement add followed by the! 

Bole (Sumrell), °33. : ~""*tgraduating exerc at 11:30, 

| 

Anniversary 
Mrs. Walter E. Franklin (Glenn 

Brooks) Portsmouth, Va., celebrated | 
on April 20, her silver wedding an- 
niversary. | 

Births 
A son, William Colvin Hubbard, 

to Earl C. Hubbard and Mary Alice 
Bullock (Hubbard), °32. 

The University of Illinois is con-' 
structing new campus buildings at a/ 
cost of $3,400,000. i 

\ 

Marriages 
Marie Worthington, 38, 

Woodrow Tayloe, at the Methodist 
Church, Ayden, N. C. They are now 
living in Aulan N. C. Before 
her marriage. Mari as teaching in 

The Ohio University football team! 
was undefeated in a home football) 
game from 1927 to 1937. 
  

Presidents of the Alumni Associa- 
tion Since June 5, 1912, the 

Date of its Organization 

191214 Mrs. A. M. Moore (Nell 
Pender). 

191416 Edna Campbell. 
191618 Estelle Greene. 
1918719 Mrs. L. L. Stancil (Luella 

Lancaster). 
919-21 Mrs. D. H. Osborne (Louise 

Smaw). 
1921-22 Mrs. L. C. Ferrell (Ophe- 

lia O’Brian). 
1922/23 Ruth Deans. 

Put Spring in Your Feet 

MERIT SHOES 
All the Latest Styles 

Play and Dress Shoes 
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E CONGRATULATE the Editors 
and Business Managers on their success in 
making THE TECO ECHO an outstanding 
college newspaper 

The “Dedication” and other issues during 
the current session are examples of fine 
achievement in student journalism. 

    
As their printers, it gives us pleasure to 

serve the Publication Board of East Carolina 
Teachers College. 

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON COMPANY 

Raleigh, North Carolina 

Director 

Kenneth 

ence with the production of severa 
plays here at the college. 

  

Have You Seen Our 

Collection of 

Evening Dresses? 

  
  

Woolard of Greenville 
who is directing the Freshman play. 
Kenneth has had previous experi- 

{ 
{ 

C. Heber Forbes | 

Be )) 

May 3. 194 

erate at 450 degr 
Boston, Mass. — (AC e oe 

famed Massachusetts Hanne ees 

| Technology scientist, Prof. S.C. na 

| Collins, has developed the world’s the coldest te: 

stor—and it will op-. man. 

pres: 

| coldest refrige 

ET 
Se 7s, 

LANCE Presents TOASTCHEE 
A Delightful Sandwich at Your Soda Fo 

© This new peaaut butter sandwich has enjoyed a mo 

ception since its introduction as an addition to the Lan 

merchandise. Call for it by name — your “Y” Store 

favorite soda shop has a fresh supply on display now 

©’ Each Wednesday at 10:00 E.S.T., the House of Lance pr 

Dean Hudson and his Lance Orchestra over Columbia Net 

and Lance Affiliated Stations. 

untain   

| 

| Sheath aa aa aa aa aaa aa a aaa aaa aa aaa aa aaa aaa” 

DR. W. |. WOOTEN 

CANDIDATE FOR 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
FOR PITT COUNTY 

1 

YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT WILL # 

APPRECIATED 

Democratic Primary, Saturday, May 25, 19+ 
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America’s Busiest Corner 
Chicago’s Madison and Stat: 
Streets, where Officers HARRY 

KLEPSTEEN and THOMAS McGINTY 

keep the traffic moving. And 

at every corner CHESTERFIELD 
is America’s busiest cigarettc 
because smokers have found 
them Definitely Milder, Coo!- 
er-Smoking and Better-Tastins 

BUSIEST 
CIGARETTE 

Ol CVETY commer its 

Chesterfield 
-.. today’s definitely milder... cooler- 

smoking... better-tasting cigarette 

When you buy a pack of Cigarettes, give 
it the smoker’s perfect quiz .. . Is it mildP 
Is it cool? Does it taste better? 
that, you'll turn by choice to 
because 

Their 
their size, shape and 

If you do 
Chesterfield 

the answers. 

tobeccos grown, 
the way they burn, 

Chesterfield has all 
blend of the best 

all help to make Chesterfield merica’s - 
Busiest Cigarette, " . 

Make your next pack Chesterfield 
You can’t buy a better Cigarette  


